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ANNUAL SPRING PICNIC
AND
MEETING
The June 7, 2015 Annual Spring Picnic and
Meeting will be held at the home of Cheryl and
Charley Lenert, 21744 FM 2920, Hockley, Texas.
Telephone: 713-255-9004. Members are asked
not to arrive before 12:30 P.M. We will eat first at
approximately 1:30 P.M. then have a short business
meeting presided over by President Janet Carpenter
and then our program.
Please give Kathleen Mruphy a call @
281-890-3323 or send her an E-mail @
kathleemurphy4959@sbcglobal.net to let her know
if you are planning to attend so enough meat can be
purchased, and also to see if there is anything she
needs to complete the menu. The main entrée will
be Rotisserie Chicken. Please remember to bring
serving utensils for what you bring to complete the
menu. Water and Iced Tea will be provided.
We will also have an assortment
of soft
drinks available, but if there is
one you especially like to drink please feel free to
bring it with you. Our Program this month will be
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June 7, 2015
1:00 PM
Home Of Cheryl Lenert
Annual Spring Picnic

http://www.begoniahouston.org/
presented by Tom Keepin. As you know we
just had the Southwest Region Get-Together/ABS
Meeting. Our plant sale featured lots of begonias
we haven’t seen in a long time along with begonias
that were new to everyone. If you purchased
plants please feel free to bring them with you
and show them off to the members that were
unable to attend, with the understanding that
cuttings and babies will come later as the plants
mature. This is just a Show and Tell.
If
you have a begonia or two that needs to be cut
back some, because they are growing like a
weed with all this wonderful rain. Bring some
cuttings to share with other members. We will
have pots, soil and labels available for this.
We will also have our regular Raffle and Name
Tag Plants and also some 4 inch plants to sell that
were not sold at the Get-Together.
Please dress comfortably and bring your
favorite lawn chair to sit on. There will be tables
set up to eat on and be comfortable.
We are looking forward to seeing all of you
and chatting about begonias and the Southwest
Region Get-Together.
SEE YOU THERE!

MINUTES OF THE
MAY 3, 2015 MEETING
The May 3, 2015 meeting of the Astro Branch
of the American Begonia Society was held at the
Judson Robinson Jr. Community Center located at
2020 Hermann Drive in the main activity room.
The meeting was called to order by President
Janet Carpenter, at 2:07 P.M.
Janet thanked
our
refreshment hostesses who were Brenda
Andrews, Irene Bragg and Pat Hiscock. The
Minutes from the April 12, 2015 meeting were
published in the Begonia Chatter and were approved
with no changes.
In the Treasurer’s Report Tom Keepin said we
still have a healthy balance.
Ruby Lewellyn, Sunshine Lady, had getwell cards for Susan Willis and Pat Perry
for all to sign. The “Begonia of the
Month” and “Companion
Plants” were brought by Ruby Lewellyn
(B. “Hazel’s Front Porch”), Jane Anderson
(B. rajah), Midge Gorman (African Blue
Basil), and Malcolm McCorquodale (crinum
bulbs)
Under Old Business: Cheryl Lenert talked about
the Southwest Region Get-Together and said we
need more registrations. The Judges School will
begin about 9:30 A.M. on Wednesday, tours are on
Thursday and plant entries are on Thursday evening,
Friday evening the plant sale will open to members
and Saturday will have all the programs plus
opening the Plant Sale and Show Room to the
public. All these events will need club members to
help with them.
Cheryl urged everyone to look
over the list of events in the latest Begonian. Cheryl
and Tom talked the Southwest Region Award
(Begonia Ambassador Award) that the Astro Branch
began back in 1995. They suggested that it be given
this year to Freda Holley. This was moved,
seconded and passed by acclimation.
The June 7, 2014 meeting will our Annual
Spring Picnic/Meeting held a little late at the home
of Cheryl and Charley Lenert in Hockley, TX. Both
the July meeting (July 12) and the August 2,
meeting will be held at the Judson Robinson Jr.
Community Center.

The Program for this meeting was given by
Tom Keepin and was on Semperflorens. He
brought many beautiful examples and discussed
their history and that they are very deserving of
notice as they have evolved a great deal since first
being introduced. Size and color of leaves and
flowers have improved as has heat and sun tolerance.
The meeting was then adjourned for food and
drawings for the Name Tag, Door Prize and Raffle
plants. Winners are as follows:
Door Prize:
A full tray of semperflorens was won by Janet
Carpenter.
B. ‘Hazel’s Front Porch’ was won by Grant Cole
B. ‘Hazel’s Front Porch’ was won by John Cole
African Blue Basil was won by Irene Bragg.
Raffle:
B. ‘Laguna’ - was won by Brenda Andrews
B. ‘Arabian Sunset – was won by Pat Hiscock
Name Tag:
B. ‘Matchmaker’ - was won by Kathleen Murphy
B. ‘Tom Ment’ – was won by Irene Bragg
Respectfully submitted,
Donna Williams
Secretary

PRUNING PLANTING
AND TRANSPLANTING
June
1st
4th, 5th & 6th
9th & 10th
& 14th
18th & 19th
& 29th

Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces 13th
Taurus 17th,
Cancer 28th
Scorpio

2nd & 3rd
6th & 7th
& 11th
& 16th
25th & 26th
& 30th

Capricorn
Pisces 10th
Taurus 15th
Cancer 24th,
Scorpio 29th
Capricorn

July

·

·

Planting and Transplanting are best done in
Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces with Cancer
being the best.
Best Pruning for quick growth is first
Taurus and then Capricorn.

WEATHER FORECAST
FOR JUNE 2015
According to the United States Weather
Service Houston and surrounding area fall in Region
7 of the National Weather Map. Here is what they
predict our weather will be like for the month of
June.
Our temperatures will be near normal and our
precipitation will also be near normal. Our
temperatures should average 78 degrees in the
North and 82 degrees in the South. Our coolest
temperatures for June will be June 4th thru 8th, 15th
& 16th and 27th thru 30th. Our warmest temperatures
for the month of June will be June 1st thru 3rd, 10th
thru 14th and 19th thru 24th. There will be a low to
moderate Tropical Storm threat around June 27th
thru 30th. Otherwise there will be aeas of showers
and thunder storms at 3 to 5 day intervals. The best,
chance for severe storms in the north are about June
3rd thru 5th
It will be very humid.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!
Birthday wishes go out to all our members
born in this month of June.
Doug Byrom
Donna McGraw
Donna Robert

June 27th
June 12th
June 7th

“Today is a day to enjoy being with friends.
To look back on where you’ve been and to look
forward to the special times the future holds for
you.”

REX BEGONIAS
Or, “Everything your friendly nurseryman has
never told you…..”
By Dorothy Borden
When I joined the Begonia Society twenty
years ago, I only knew about the little begonias you
grow in the yard. I soon fell madly in love with all
begonias, especially rex begonias, and I went out
and got every book on rex begonias I could possibly
find, and then I went home and proceeded to kill
every rex begonia I could possibly find.
I would go back to the nurseryman, and he
would give me instructions again. Everybody,
even the growers, always tell you, “Oh they’re
very easy to raise. Just keep them damp. That’s
all you have to do, keep them damp.”
To me, that meant keeping an eye on them
twenty-four hours a day and being sure that soil was
wet.
Well, if there is anything in this world I have
found out, it’s that rexes hate water!
Your friendly nurseryman doesn’t know this,
because he’s read all the books that I used to read.
I thought I would learn to conquer these little
devils, no matter what it takes, because I loved them
so much.
I tried everything.
My ovens were full of
sterilized soil; my garage was full of bottled water;
I had shelves of insecticide and foods. I put all my
rexes together.

I had my husband build a greenhouse,
because I thought anyone with a greenhouse
could grow anything. That isn’t the secret; they
immediately all got mildew.
I finally decided that I’d gotten the wrong tip
on watering. I decided to try something different.
I put the rexes in three categories.
Some went
outside in a secluded spot under a bench, some
went outside in a secluded spot under a tree, and
some went into my greenhouse. I told them none
of them were going to get a drink, none of them,
until they drooped. And believe me, I discovered
that, no matter where you try to grow rexes, they
will let you know when they need water.Water is
their most dangerous enemy.
It is what causes
mildew.
I never have mildew, or other diseases.
I don’t spray; I don’t believe in systemic.
I buy what seems to be a good soil, with a lot
of perlite in it, and mix about a third perlite to two
thirds soil. I mix it, pick it up, and squeeze it as
hard as I can. When I let go and it jumps out of
my hand, that’s a great mix.
Then I put all my plants in my mix. Whenever
I get a new plant, I repot it in my soil,
immediately. I water once a week, lightly.
At meetings, I pick up leaves. Take them
home, and root them in a jar-any jar will do; a
mayonnaise or pickle jar is fine. I put a layer of
charcoal on the bottom, then a layer of perlite,
then add some dirt, put the leaf in, and add water
with an eye-dropper. The soil should be barely
damp. Put the lid on. The leaf will have roots on
it within a week. There is no begonia that I don’t
grow in jars.
At a dinner party, put a terrarium with a
begonia in it on your table with candles. Your
guests’ conversation will get monotonous; they
will want to know how you grew that beautiful
begonia.
I don’t like systemics and sprays, but you do
have a problem with insects, put a piece of a
mothball into the pot. The bugs will be gone by
nightfall. I take a few mothballs and put them in
the corners of my greenhouse. Mothballs are cheap
and safe. I never have insect problems.
Don’t pass up rexes because they look so
delicate. Take them home and ignore them. Tell
them you’re going to ignore them! Don’t check
them every day like an anxious mother. Unless

it’s limp, with its tongue hanging out it’s not dry! I
you are really nervous, set the plant in a jar.
And don’t forget the charcoal. Don’t ever put a
plant in a closed container without charcoal.
You have never had the thrill of growing until
you have had a leaf root, or a seed grow.
When my granddaughter started in begonias,
she was fourteen. I had her pick cuttings rather
than plants. I got her a shoe box and put in the
charcoal and perlite and soil, and cut up the leaves.
She looked at me in disdain. We sealed the box,
and I told her to take it home and put it under a
bench in her yard. “That’s no fun at all,” she said.
“I’m going home and I don’t have any plants. “I
told her she would have about twenty plants!”
That’s the way I got her started.
Rexes will grow anywhere but in sun. They
don’t mind heat if they don’t get sun. They don’t
mind cold if they don’t get water.
Keep your rexes together, and that way you
can keep them dry. Regardless of what anyone
else tells you, keep them on the dry side. Never
spray the leaves; that’s the kiss of death. You’ll
have great success, and they’ll be easy to raise, and
you won’t be working yourself to death.

(Taken from the Begonian Volume 54
November-December 1987 pages 149 &
150)

Southwest Region Get-Together
“From the Ground Up”
May 21-23, 2015
Houston, Texas
Best Of Show – B. prismatocarpa
Exhibitor – Doug Byrom
Sweepstakes – 11 Blue Ribbons
Charles Jaros
Thompson’s Show is Sharing – 18 Entires
Charles Jaros
People’s Choice – Rex Cultorum Hybrid
Exhibitor – Jane Anderson
Best Species in Show – B. prismatocarpa
Exhibitor – Doug Bryom
SWR Best Artistic Display – Driftwood Beach Begonias
Exhibitor – Lynn Sissney
Best Southwest Region Hybrid – B. ‘Kevin Whitecotton’
Exhibitor – Steves’s Leaves
Division Winners:
Division E, Rhizomatous – B. ‘Red Umbo’
Exhibitor – Charles Jaros
Division G, Rex Cultorum – Rex Cultorum Hybird
Exhibitor – Jane Anderson
Division I – Contained Atmosphere – B. prismatocarpa
Exhibitor – Doug Bryom
Division J, Species – B. hemsleyana spotted
Exhibitor- Charles Jaros
Division R, Heritage Begonias – B. ‘Charles Jaros’
Exhibitor – Charles Jaros
Division T, Commercial Growers – B. ‘Kevin Whitecotton’
Exhibitor – Steves’s Leaves

Division VV, New Introductions Commercial Gower
B. ‘ Almost Heaven’
Exhibitor – Ft. Worth Botanic Garden
Division W – Photographs Judged Horticulturally
B. chlorosticta
Exhibitor – Johanna Zinn
Division WW, Photographs Judged Artistically – B. ‘Splotches’
Exhibitor – Johanna Zinn
Division Y, Special Exhibits – “Begonias from Brazil”
Exhibitor – Ft. Worth Botanic Garden
Cultural Certificates
Charles Jaros
B. hemsleyana spotted – 95 points
Steve’s Leaves
B. ‘Kevin Whitecotton’ – 95 points
Ft. Worth Botanic Garden
B. ‘Almost Heaven’ – 95 points
Jane Anderson
B. ‘Queen Olympus’ – 98.2 points
B. amphioxus – 96 points
Rex Cultorum Hybird – 95 points
Rex Cultorum Hybrid – 95 points
Doug Byrom
B. prismatocarpa – 98.2 points
B. bipinnatifida – 96.5 points
B. bogneri – 96.5 points
B. quadrialata – 95 points
Leora Fuentes
B. chlorosticta (brown form) – 97.2 points
B. burkillii – 96.5 points
B. luzonensis – 96.5 points
B. squarosa – 96 points
B. lyallii ssp masoalensis – 96 points
B. crispula – 95.5 points
B. ‘Millie Thompson’ – 95.3 points
B. bogneri – 95 points

Astro Branch May
2015 Meeting
Semperflorens
B. ‘Charm’

An un-named semperfloren

Assorted semperflorens

B. ‘Viva’

More assorted semperflorens

Tom Keepin talking about
differnent semperflorens

Jane Andersons tallking
about B. rajah

B. ‘Viva’
B ‘Big Red (on windowsill)

Left to right, Faye Stansberry.
Sandra Rigsby & Midge Gorman

Ruby Lewellyn talking about
B. ‘Hazel’s Front Porch’ for
Begonia of the Month

Janet Carpenter with a full tray of
Semperfloren ‘Vodka’

Pat Hiscock with her door prize

Grant Cole with
B. ‘Hazel’s Front Porch’

Irene Bragg with
B. ‘Tom Ment’

Kathleen Murphy with
B. ‘Matchmaker’

Pat Hiscock with
B. “Burning Bush’

Brenda Andrews with B. ‘Laguna’
and grandsons John (center)
and Grant Cole

Irene Bragg with
African Blue Basil

B. rajah

B. ‘Starla’ in a landscaping

